Myanmar Blue Book
They escaped traumatic circumstances in Myanmar and now live in harsh conditions ... like he’s jumped out of some sort of mythological book.” Muniz, a UNESCO good-will ambassador, has visited ...
Fleeing Myanmar police: We defied orders to kill protesters
Myanmar activists in Japan call for stronger steps against junta
Myanmar's searing smartphone images flood a watching world
Myanmar Blue Book
The Blue Book of the Lancang-Mekong Cooperation 2020 report was released in southwest China, marking the fifth anniversary of the establishment of the LMC mechanism by China, Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar, ...
China's ties with Mekong nations gain momentum
A police officer who recently fled to India from Myanmar has alleged that cops there were told to kill their own family members if they went against the army, which has taken over power in a coup ...
Myanmar police told to kill own family members if they are against army
a media scholar at the University of Denver who is writing a book about visuals in times of conflict. In Myanmar today, he says, “The images are not just complementing what’s happening.
Myanmar's searing smartphone images flood a watching world
Ox Street founder and CEO Gijs Verheijke wanted to create a platform that focuses on customer service, and it has paid off.
Ox Street CEO’s focus on customer service spurs regional expansion
KUNMING (Xinhua): The Blue Book of the Lancang-Mekong Cooperation ... The mechanism was launched by six countries -- China, Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar, Thailand, and Vietnam -- in 2016.
New report reviews China's five-year cooperation with Mekong countries
The win ensures the Japanese maintain their perfect record after five games in Group F and will book their place in the third phase of FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 qualifying if they defeat Myanmar when ...
Japan’s ruthless streak hailed after 14-0 Mongolian mauling
"Myanmar's Buddhist majority were often resentful of their British rulers and of those perceived to have benefitted from British rule," Lee wrote in his book. "In recent times the Rohingya and ...
Book review: Trauma of 2017 atrocities haunts the Rohingya
They escaped traumatic circumstances in Myanmar and now live in harsh conditions ... like he’s jumped out of some sort of mythological book.” Muniz, a UNESCO good-will ambassador, has visited ...
For Rohingya Survivors, Art Bears Witness
Myanmar has asked India to return several police officers who crossed the border following its coup. The deputy commissioner in Champai district in the northeastern state of Mizoram, Maria C.T ...
Myanmar asks India to return police
MIZORAM, India (AP) — Police officers who defied the Myanmar army’s orders to shoot opponents of the coup and escaped to India are urging Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s government to not send them ...
Fleeing coup, Myanmar refugees in India seek asylum
TOKYO (Reuters) - Myanmar activists in Japan called for the Japanese government and international community to take stronger steps "to stop the killing" in their homeland, urging the imposition of an ...
Myanmar activists in Japan call for stronger steps against junta
MIZORAM, India (AP) — A group of police officers who defied the Myanmar army's orders to shoot opponents of the coup recounted their experience after they escaped to India. While speaking ...
Fleeing Myanmar police: We defied orders to kill protesters
Thousands of Myanmar anti-coup demonstrators defied an ongoing military crackdown Sunday, following overnight raids in Yangon in which an official from Aung San Suu Kyi's party was beaten to death and ...
Myanmar protesters rally after overnight raids on opposition figures
YANGON, Myanmar (AP) — Protesters in Myanmar fired slingshots and threw Molotov cocktails toward lines of security forces after apparently coming under fire Wednesday in a rare incidence of anti ...
Protesters in Myanmar fight back amid violent crackdown
The Blue Book of the Lancang-Mekong Cooperation (LMC) 2020 was released Tuesday in southwest China, marking the fifth anniversary of the establishment of the LMC mechanism. The report, compiled by ...
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China Focus: New report reviews China's 5-year cooperation with Mekong countries
Before he fled Myanmar in 2017, a witness to unspeakable ... “He looks into their eyes like he’s jumped out of some sort of mythological book.” Muniz, a UNESCO goodwill ambassador, has ...
For Rohingya survivors, art bears witness
MIZORAM, India — Myanmar police officers who fled to India after they said they defied orders to shoot people protesting their country's military coup are urging India's government not to send them ...
Fleeing coup, Myanmar police refugees in India seek asylum
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